One piece Floor Stand with square or round tube cut to specified length. One end of the tube has a capped end with a rod hole. The rod hole is used for telescopic adjustment of the hanger rod. The open end of the tube is welded to a base plate which can be supplied with anchor bolt holes. Specify the steel finish and the finish on the weld.

**Features:** Hole in capped end of tube allows the hanger rod to be manually adjusted for telescopic location of the tube or pipe.

**Hardware:** 304 stainless steel: 316 stainless steel, carbon steel & zinc plated carbon steel

**Finish:** Mill = Fabricated steel and welds are a mill finish
Buff = Fabricated steel and welds are buffed to remove splatter
BLND = Fabricated steel is polished and welds are blended
Special finishes and painted stanchions are available, call Behringer

Contact Us: 973-948-0226 or [www.behringersystems.com](http://www.behringersystems.com)